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united in marriage to Clarence D. Spen
cer.SOUTH BUT PEOPLE 

FIGHT THE EIRE
- m IT WEDDING 

FIFTY YEARS AGO
8EERSVILLE MIRE 
! COURT OUSE HERE

LOCAL ORANGEMEN TO CHURCH 
IN CELEBRATION OF JULY 12

The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. In the dining-room four 
streamers of smilax and carnations were 
suspended from tiie ceiling and caught at 
each corner of the tablé which made a 
very pretty effect.

The marriage ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. G. B. McLeod, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, and the wedding 
march was rendered by E. II. Stuart.

Tonge—Milne.

5

Big Parade from Germain Street Hall to Main Street 
Church Where Sermon is Preached by Rev. R. G. Fulton 
of Woodstock-Three Bands Provide Music-Celebration 
at Musquash.

Work Yesterday Prevented 
Sweep Into Inglewood 

Property

Happy Coincidence in Cele
bration of Anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Graham

Appointment of Permanent 
Liquidator for Imperial 

Coal Company is 
Asked For

View’s End Gardens, Red Head, the 
summer residence of John Tonge, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on the after
noon of the 11th inst., when his eldest 

Thomas Henry, was united in mar- e me kind of Biscuits 
that Beaver Flour mak 
flaky, taSto, Iviting-a

son,
riago to Miss Margaret Milne of 27 Peters 
street. Tile bride, who looked charming 
in a pale blue gown of organdie, with 
white veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses, was given 
away by Mr. Gridley. She was attended 
by her sister Agnes as bridesmaid, who 
also looked very pretty in a dress of the 

material and a white picture hat. 
Prank Tonge supported his brother as 
best man. >

The house was tastefully decorated with 
for the occasion. Rev. L. A.

ese.
i ht,BURNING ALL WEEK ing.

est of fraternal organizations. In the 
order he had found the true measure of 
fellowship and the deepest revelation of 
sincerity. The heart of the true Orange- 

overflows • with love for his felloxv- 
and with reverence and worship to

With silken banners flying in the breeze 
and accompanied by the inspiring music 
of three bands, the local lodges of the 
Loyal Orange Association celebrated the 
208th anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne by a grand church parade to Main 
street Baptist church Sunday afternoon. 
More than 400 strong, w::i representa
tives from ten lodges, the Orangemen 
made a fine appearance and the street* 
were lined along the route of march ^\ith 
people anxious to catch a glimpse of the 
parade.

The start was made from the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, and the parade pro
ceeded along King, Mill, Dock and Main 
streets to the church. The building was 
nearly filled by the stalwart Orangemen 
end the excellent sermon preached by Rev. 
B. G. Fulton was listened to very atten
tively. The return was made along the 
same route of march, the lodges dropping 
out at convenient points.

tWAS A BOY THEN;
NOW CLERGYMAN

ft
MANY LAWYERS Most Valuable Land Has So Far 

Escaped—Much Now Depends on 
the Wind — Careless Fishermen 
Supposed to Have Started the

nyn ovui>
is equally good for Brea^and 
Biscuits — Cake am^^oes — 
Decause it comlrineyse famous 
pastry-making ^parities of 
Ontario flour wk^the strength 
of Manitoba u^tat flour. 74 I 

Ask yocj^rvccr tor "Beaver”

ARE ENGAGED
his God.

The preacher also urged the keeping of 
the commandments. “Fear God and hon
or the king” and said that true loyalty 
consisted of observance of charity, purity 
of |ifc and sincere and heartfelt worship 
of the Deity. He referred to Canada as 
God’s last opportunity to found an Eng
lish speaking nation and urged the 
Orangemen to mould the young nation 
aright.

The choir of the church sang appro- 
priâte music. Members of Johnston and 
Cullom Lodges of the LadieV Orange 
Benevolent Association occupied seats m 
the body of the church.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of Toronto, Visits 
St. John Just at Time of Anniver
sary-Gold Cane and Gold Handled 
Umbrella Presented in Waterloo 
Street Church.

Temporary Liquidator Presents Re
port—Mr. Polleys of New York 
Submits Statement of Different 
Kind—Adjournment With View of 
Settlement Applied For -- Judge 
Landry Reserves Decision.

fire. evergreens
Mac-lean performed the ceremony.

A fire that is supposed to have been The marriage took place on Monday at 
started by some careless fishermen in the the residence of the bride s parents, Mr. 
vicinity of Ludgate Lake, to the west of to R^ Tib
fepruro Lake, last Monday, has been burn- t(m }jose|ey> now „f the Union Bank at
ing ever ‘since. Friday and Saturday's Sydney, but formerly of Dartmouth.

Tuesday, July 14 south west winds have been blowing the ]q0th the contracting parties were uiiat- Notice is hereby given that probate of
In Waterloo street United Baptist flames towards South Bay and Grand tended. The bride was dressed in white l^ee°nfwlJc°hhn'th^'rounty®of Kings'^,

church last evening a large gathering of Hay. Reports received last night indi- 8ilk with lace covering and she wore the | mf,r decea.«ed, has beep granted to the u
rated that the fire had died down con- conventional bridal veil. She carried a . derslgned. All persons indebted to the sa

friends honored Mr. and Mro. Thomas giderably bouquet of roses and carnations, and was estate arc, requested to make immediatei pas
Graham, of Portland street, on their Then? was genuine complaint Sunday- gnen away by her father. The ceremony {^®nte'stare am mqucstedto' present thc^am
golden wedding. A happy co-incidence that nothing had been done to prevent Was performed by the Rev. F. P. Great- duly attested to the undersigned executi

., * , D T-. F M the spread of the fire, notwithstanding 0rex. Only the immediate friends and James I. Price at 4IS Main street, St. John,was the presence of Rev. Dr. E M. ^ P had ^ burm’ng all week and! relatives of the contracting parties were N B.. or to h.s soheflor, George H. V.
Kierstead, of Toronto, who, when but a that> under the influence of the wind, | present. After the ceremony the happy ®ee^fa; within
lad, was present when Mr. and Mrs. Gra- there wae no saying what property lose j couple left for Sydney, where they will Dated this eleventh day of July A. D. 1308. 
ham were married half a century 'ago, at would be entailed. . . : reside. A large number of beautiful pres- bBLXBAJAMBS L Executor.

K.» K “ '
has been spending his vacation here and dents of $outh Bay left there in a team ;
was greatly pleased to be in St. John to fight the fire. At that time, Mr. Q , N B ju]y 13._At
at this particular time. He made a hap- Lowell said, it had burnt across the rear v o{ tbe ' bride's mother,
py address at the celebration last night, of the lots owned by Edward Logue,

m, Jamee Logue, John Crane and LutherThe gathering was in the xe»tr> of the ^ ^ ^ Loweir9 own
church, which had been nicely decorated. land and owned by the Acamac
Mr. and Mrs. Graham occupied seats of Lumber Co. Mr. Lowell said the land
henor on the platform where Rev. Gid- burned over so far was mostly bush with

„ . , .. , . • j a light growth of wood. He has abouteon Swim, pastor of the church, presid- ^ ^ fc»t o£ logs yarded in a piace about
ed. The proceedings opened with a few a quarter 0f a mile from -where the fire is. 
v ords from Deacon William Peters, who The fire fighters of Sopth Bay, by dint 
also read an address of congratulation of hard work, succeeded in keeping the 

. , . , , flames from crossing what is known asand goqd Wishes to Mr and Mrs. Gra- ^ ^ road_ Had it crossed that, Mr. 
ham. Deacon James Paterson then pro- Lowell it would have got into the
scnted, on behalf of friends, a fine gold Inglewood property, in which 
headed cane to Mr. Graham, and an um couid tell where it would stop. As it ;s, 
brella with golden handle was presented he added it depcads entirely on the wind 
to Mrs. Graham by Deacon Thomas Rob- whet- GraI#1 Bay and South Bay will sex 
inson. Brief speeches accompanied the endangered. The residents of South 
presentations and to all Mr. Graham re- in ale0 turn out again this morning
spotided suitably. Both umbrella and ^ gbt tbe gTC.

bear nicely worked inscriptions. j E Dean, of Musquash, the new fire-
During the evening there were also warden> wa6 communicated with last 

speeches of congratulation by Rev. Dr. nj ht He said he had only returned from 
W. E. McIntyre, Rev. Dr Kierstead, York county on Saturday. It is his in- 
Rev. Mr. Swim, who spoke of the worth tention to start for the scene of the fim 
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham as members of tbig momjng and lie will investigate it. 
the church; and E. XV. Slipp. All pres- dav Saturday heavy clouds of smoke
ent took the opportunity Jo congratulate mded ^ear yairville, Millidgeville, the 
the worthy couple On their anniversary. rixx,r and tbe hills beyond; At times the 
The ladies of the church served refresh- gmoke was dense that the banks of the
ments. river were obscured.

On July 11, 1838, Thomas Graham and 
Elizabeth Lockhart were married at Mill 
Stream. Kings county, by the late Rev.
John XVallace. ,

Of all who were at the wedding there
onîv Tur ' surrivorsT Yarmouth, N. S. July 11. - At
of Mill Stream, formerly Miss Mary Tin- W esley church on XX ednesday after- 
ling, who acted " as bridesmaid ; Mrs. ; n0on was solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Driscoll, a sister of Mrs. Graham; Xhc* Varolme Amelia Crevey, elder daughter 
Graham, and Mrs XX>tson of Boston ■ the Hon and Ml6- Edward Crevey,

During the last twent, jeari -Mr. ( ^ lyan D lae Gann, son of Mr. and 
Graham has conducted £ grocery | M„. Arthur J. Cann. The church was
in the city and is still m business ,n Port decorated, the color scheme
lend street. Their one daughter vvho^.s ^ ^ and white. At the altar
novv Mrs. T. B. Dean, - visiting stood an arch, from the centre of which 
with her three children, is now visiting a ,a].ge white bell.

The bride, daintily attired in white 
Ceylon silk, entered the church on the 

of lier brother, K. Allan Crevey, 
preceded by lier sister. Miss Mildred 
Crevey, who was gowned in pink organ
die and carried a huge bouquet of pink 
roses. The bridal party preceded up the 
ai.de to the strains of Lohengrin's wed
ding chorus, which was effectively sung 
by the choir. The groom, accompanied 
by his brother. Arthur Cann, met the 

The Rev. Mr. Lane,

i

s N0TJŒ of probate

1 Tuesday, July 14
The matter of the winding up of thei Imperial Coal company was before Mr. 

Justice Landry in chambers here yester
day afternoon. Some time ago a winding 
up order was made, and Dr. M. F. Keith, 
of Moncton, was appointed provisional 
liquidator. His report was read yesterday 
and the appointment of a permanent liqui
dator considered. On behalf of some of 
those interested, an adjournment for a few 
days was applied for on the ground that 
within that time a settlement with credi
tors might be arranged. His Honor con
siders as to whether he will at once ap
point a permanent liquidator or grant the 
adjournment.

The array of legal talent present 
imposing. Counsel representing various 
interests were : A. H. Hanington, K.C.; 
W. B. Chandler, K.C., of Moncton; M. G. 
Teed, K.C.; W. D. Carter, K.C.;, of Bichi- 
bucto; R. A. Irving, of Buctouche; E. A. 
Reilly, of Moncton ; A. A. Allan, of Monc
ton; F R. Taylor, and Geo. P. Harris, of 
Moncton. The last named announced that 
he was present in the capacity of solicitor 
for the company and also as vice-president 
of the company.

Mr. Chandler, in addressing his honor, 
referred to a meeting of directors held 

months ago at which an American 
shareholder was elected vice-president, and 
there seemed to be not a few of such 
tangles. In some instances, parties had 
the benefit of two or three counsel, and 
altogether unknown to tho learned gentle
men. The report of the provisional liqui
dator showed liabilities of some $56,000, 
and assets of $2,171.56, while a sworn state
ment of George G. Polleys, of New York, 
Who, with Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, also of 
New York, was successful in promoting 
the company with a capital of $1,000,000, 
and selling all the stock, the par value of 
which -was $10 a ^share “gladdened the 
hearts of the shareholders,” as his honor 
remarked, by holding out the pros
pect of the mine’s being worked at a 
yearly profit of $125,000, and placing the 
value of the property and rights 
thing more than $4,000,000 above all en
cumbrances.

The mines are situated at Beersville, in 
Kent County, and a branch railroad runs 
into the mine, which is now being worked. 
Shares are held by many farmers through
out Kent County, but the large bulk of 
them are held in New York. Mr. Harris 
said that within the past three years the 

have sold more than $35,000

Musquash Procession.
Sunday afternoon the members of 

Guardian lodge No. 5, of Musquash, with 
a number of members of outside lodges, 
attended divine service. There were about 
fifty in the procession, which formed up 
at the Orange hall. Musquash, and pro
ceeded to the Episcopal church there, 
where Rev. S. M. Martin preached an 
able and eloquent sermon.

Guardian lodge is in a prosperous and 
growing condition. Last week five joined. 
The lodge had the misfortune to lose their 
banner by fire recently. A new one was 
procured and carried for the first time in 
the procession yesterday.

The Procession.
The order of the procession was: 
Carleton Cornet band, twenty-five in

number.
Queen's Preceptory, R. B- K. I.; J. B.

• Ward, preceptor.
Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. I.; M m- 

'Rogers, preceptor.
Scarlet Chapter, fifty, led by J. H. 

Burley.
County and District officers.
’Prentice boys, 50 in number, led by 

John Cartoon, W.M.; with XX . Clark, 
banner bearer and C. C. Sweet, conductor.

62nd band, numbering thirty.
Havelock Lodge, No. 27, 50 members ;

IH. C. Green, XV.1L; R. Carson arid J. 
■Stevens; standard bearers; J. Arnjour, 
conductor.

Veraer No. 1, fifteen members; XVm.
|M. Campbell, W.M.; R. Chambers, stand
ard-bearer; Fred Brydon, conductor.
, Eldon Lodge, No. 2; John Irvine, with 
iJames Nicholls, standard bearer.

York, No. 3, twenty-five members; Isaac „ 
Mercer, XV.M.; C. Russell, standard- 

! Lc&rcr.
Gideon, No. 7, twelve members; J. XXL 

iMcCosh, XV.M.; XXL H. Scribner, standard- 
bearer; C. XVhite, 'marshall.

Johnston, No. 24, twenty-five members;
J. L. Cogswell, W.M.; J. Pudall and H.
Butt, standard-be

Carleton True Blue, No. 11- twenty 
R. M. Anderson, XV.M.; L.

mar-

Redstone—Redstone.

LITTLE Will FIREIi Mrs. Malcolm Redstone, Queenstown, 
Tuesday, June 30th,Queens County, on 

her daughter, Maud Blanche, was united 
in marriage by Rev. C. B. Lewis, to Her- 

Wilmott Redstone, of Kingston,was man 
Kings County.

The bridal couple stood beneath a floral 
arch of ferns and roses. The bride look
ed charming, gowned in white silk. She 
was given away by her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Redstone were the re
cipients of njany handsome presents. The 
bride’s travelling costume was of shep
herd's plaid with white hat.

The happy couple left by steamer 
Elaine for St. John. They will visit Sus- 

and other points of interest before 
proceeding to Boston, Mass., where they 
will make their future home.

WESTMORLAND L. 0. L. 
CELEBRATE TWELFTH 

AT PETIT*

Might Have Been Put Out With Two 
or Three Hours' Work at 

the Start
i

Body of Men at South Bay Ready 
to Work Should Fire Threaten 
to OrosB Road and Sweep Grand 
Bay -- Woods Between L’Tete 
and Back Bay Afire.

case no one

Petitcodiac, N. B., July 11.—Font hun
dred Orangemen, glittering the bright re
galia of their order, with two bands of 
music, flying banners and thousands of 
spectators contributed today towards the 
success of one of the greatest observa
tions of the “Glorious twelfth” this 
county has ever had. It is estimated 
there were in the village some 3,000 vis
itors, every point in the county being 
represented. A special train from the 
eastern part of the county arrived here 
about 10 o’clock, carrying more than 
1,000 visitors.

On arrival of the train from Moncton, 
an interesting ceremony took place in 
form of a presentation to County Master 
Geo. Ackman, of Moncton, of a handker
chief which was carried at the battle of 
the Boyne. The handkerchief 
Orange colored silk, bordered with white 

well preserved. It was carried in

some

cane OBITUARY Tuesday, July 14
The conditions with regard to the for

est fires in the. direction of South Bay, 
were not much changed yesterday. The 
absence of wind lessened the danger of 
the conflagration spreading. The men 
who are fighting the fire are unable to 
make much headway as long as the blaze

[

Frederick W. Hamlin.
members;
Tibbit, standard-bearer; C. C. Sweet, 
shall.

Immanuel Lodge, No. 60, twelve mem
bers; Leonard Anderson, W.M.

St. Mary’s band, thirty in number. 
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, forty-five 

XXLM.; feilaa

Frederick XV. Hamlin, son of the late 
John Hamlin, died Friday in the Ot
tawa Hotel, at the age of forty-six. He 

book agent and lately worked inwas a
the United States. Three weeks ago he 
returned to St. John, ill with tubercul
osis, from which he died. He leaves two 
brothers, A. Hamlin, of the post office, 
and Chas. XV., an insurance agent, now 
in Denver; also one sister, Miss Emma 
Hamlin, at home.

. is confined in the woods, but men are 
guarding the Back Lands road to stamp 
out the fire wnen It reaches this neigh
borhood. Should it obtain a hold on 41 
other side of this road the houset 
Grand Bay would be in danger an 
large property loss would probably 
suit. In addition to the men watchi». 
the progress of the fire, a reserve force i 
in readiness to turn out when wanted 
Water has been placed along the n 
to be used in an emergency.

Men who are engaged fightjng the J 
say that they have reports that if t 
blaze had been taken in hand a+ 
time that it broke out last Tues' 
could have be&n overcome in two 
hours. This however, was not de 
the fire has since swept five mil 
ritory.

XV. J. Dean, the district f 
was called up by telephone 1 
but he had not returned hoi. 
ing earlier in the clay after a yL. 
burning district, Mr. Dean said tL.. 
area covered by the flames was not 
large as at first thought. It would b 
about H or 2 miles. It was property, he 
said, that had been burnt over before, 
yesterday there was no wind ancl 'the fire 
had died down considerably. , A very 
little rain, he thought, would suffice to 
quench it, if it came soon. He said he 
intended doing everything possible to pre
vent the spread of the fire, but until he 
had reports from some other men who 
were still out investigating, lie could not

taken.

members ; J. T. Corbett,
Perry, standard-bearer.

Barouche containing old members.
D. McArthur, Jr., acted as director of

WEDDINGS
Cann—Crevey.

ceremonies.
Mount Purple Lodge. No. 29. from 

Lomeville, was represented by about forty 
r members led by M. McAllister, XX .M.^A\ho 

•marched in the ranks of the Scarlet Chap
ter. The small number under the banner 
of some of the lodgei is explained by the 
fact that the Black Knights and Scarlet 

- Chapter draw their members from these 
lodges.

was of at some-
and
the Boyne battle by a man named Ar
thur, and has been handed down, for gen
erations in the family. In 1898 it was 
presented to Geo. R. Dobson, of East 
Braintree (Mass), a former member of 
Salisbury Ivodge, by Mrs. Thomas Arth- 

the occasion of her one hundredth

Arthur H. Carney.k
Arthur H. Carney, of Hanover street, 

an employe in the I. C. R. roundhouse, 
died on Friday. He is survived by his 
wife and one daughter. The funeral took 
place yesterday to the cathedral where 

A. XX'. Meahan read the burial ser- 
Interment was in the new Catho-

ur, on
birthday. It was sent from East Brain
tree by Mr. Dobson for presentation to 
County Master Ackman, who acknowl
edged the presentation in an appropriate 
reply.

Four hundred Orangemen and two 
bands of music participated in the par
ade, with County Master Ackman at its 
head, mounted on a white steed. The 
procession was formed up near the depot 
immediately upon arrival of the special 
train from Moncton, and its order was:

County Master Geo. Ackman, (mount
ed on a white "horse.)

Bearer
Moncton, bearing the Union Jack.

County Director of Ceremonies, Frank 
O. Gardner, Moncton (mounted).

Loyal Protestant Band of Moncton.
Olive Branch Loyal Black Preceptory, 

with banner.
Knights of Ireland, No. 520, with ban-

The Sermon. Rev. 
vice, 
lie cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Fulton’s sermon was a masterly 
exposition of the duty of Orangemen and 
the relationship of the Spirit of Christ to 
the order. He took as his text the words 
Honor all men , Love the brotherhood, 
Fear uod, Honor the King, from Peter 
2:17.

company
worth of coal to the I.C.R. alone.

The proceedings were at times interest
ing and at one stage Mr. Harris, address
ing Mr. Hanington, declared that he did 
not intend to be examined by him “or 
any other Hanington.”

It was put forward in support of the 
application for adjournment, that within 
a few days shareholders would be ap
proached with a proposition to accept 
bonds to the value of seventy per cent, 
of the par value of their stock, and it 
was stated that Henry O’Neill, of Ndw 
York, who is allogeed to hold $35,000 worth 
of stock, had agreed to accept that pro
position. Mr. Chandler, representing him, 
knew nothing of it, however.

Mr. Teed, urged that under the* act, it 
doubtful if that could be

her parents.
For forty years Mr. and Mrs. Graham 

have been connected with Waterloo street 
Baptist Church, and for the last twenty 

Mr. Graham has been deacon.

V
arm Miss Mary J. Carr.

Un Saturday morning Miss Mary J. 
Carr died in her mother’s residence, 50 
St. David street, aged sixty-two' years. 
She was the daughter of Rebecca and the 
late Robert Carr, rigger. She had Been 
ill for seven months with paralysis. Un 
the morning of her death Mis. Henry

years

CHEAPER FOR FAM1LÏ 
TO SEE EXHIBITION

tic said in part; Centuries ago, a young 
stood before his country astoundingIran

all bv toe things he did and gave utter
ance to XVhen he appeared before the 
|world he showed the marks of toil in 
Joseph’s carpenter shop and men wondered 
I that this Man of Nazareth should display 
so much wisdom. He sought to reveal 
God to man. He saw that it was not mere 
religion tihat men -wanted, not a true con
ception of the religion w-hich had been 
given them, but he saw that these people 
wanted God revealed to them as He was, 
60 that they could feel Him in their hearts 
end approach unto Him.

| The religion of that age missed the 
of truth. Those people

bride at the altar.
untod Bapttot Church,Ir'peRrhmned the" i Carr, whose husband is a distant connue- 

n . , i wedding ceremony, the Episcopal service tion of the familj, was In the house. 
Change in Ticket System Decided bving used Tbe party left the church to Carr was sitting in a rocking chair

On-Plan Better Opening Cere-\a*Zfî'Wi» ™ w^ S

mnnjpq i held at the home of the bride. Ihe ^ drank She thanked her attendant
rooms were decorated in green and white and dce.jred her to lie down and rest.

, .. r and the young couple received congratula- ^oon aftenvards the invalid asked Mrs.
At a meeting of the exccutne at the tions undcr the British and American Carr to fan her. This she did, at the 

Exhibition Association last evening, it ; flagg same time turning to open a window,
was decided to make an important change '['he entire wedding party accompanied ^y*hcn Carr again turned towards
in the system of issuing season tickets. t)u> happy pair to the steamer Prince her eharge she was dead.
This year a book containing six admissions , (jeorge> where Mr. and Mrs. Cann start- (jarr leaves no relative besides her
will be obtainable for $1 and the coupons ed for their ne^v home, accompanied by mo^her, who is eighty-sewn years old, and 
will be tr&nsferrubl? *> long as not de- , ()le good wishes of their many friends. js practically blind and deaf and un-
tached. By this concession a family party ( The young couple received a large num- ^ do muuh to help lieraelf.
of six people, by buying a book can obtain ; her of beautiful and costly gifts. An ()ldy s0n< who was connected with
admission to the exhibition instead of j Cairns—Moody. the Sheffield house, died some years ago.
having to pay twenty-five cents each as |

R. A. Irving, of Buctouche and XX". _D. Qn prevjous occasions. j A very prêt tv but quiet house wedding
, . y n t Carter, of Ricliibucto, were at the Royal <om consideration was also given at the took place on Wednesday, July 8, at theLakeville L O L. No. 56. Monday. I arrang(,menta for the opening ! residence of James E. Moody, Musquash,
Phoeffiz i. O. H/No.ffi, Petitcodfiac. M Justice last night fo, j --ony and a ^jnitte, was ^nted i K T
feunny Brae L O L k 107. fet. Andrews (N B-), to spend his sum- Jo draw up a |[ g attractive , The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
feaunders L. O. L„ No. 103, Berrys vacation.-Mantune Gazette, fcatur- . inlUthe past. It to hoped | John Martin, pastor of St. Ann's church,

" McLaren L. O. L., No. 68, Salisbury. Qa}' ------------- I to secure some celebrity to declare the ; Musquash, in the presence of the immedi-
Morning Star L. O. L„ No. 135, X ic- Rev. A. H F XVatkms, formerly eu- j ^i^”a^edbul ““‘b1"8 6 | parlor Tn which “the wedding took

;i« BFZB
Black Preceptory, XVm. McBeath, Mono- A big rush of tourists from Boston and 1 0r some other form of entertainment which Miss Balvom. the bride was dressed m
ton, treasurer L. O. L„ No. 62 other United feta tes points is looked for. ca„ be listened to while 'resting in the cream cashmere trimmed with lace and

Barouche containing J. I. -Mcl^ren# The accommodation on the Calvin Austin chairs. . u n 1 ^ G,o'.lininl room where â diintv lun- A very pleasant time was spent during
Moncton; Past County Master and Chap- for the direct trip here is reported engaged The feature for-the entc^inment hall, to the dining room w here a dam j l ^ ir that
lain of the K. B P.; R. H; Gaudy, for six trips ahead. The steamer Fn-, ]lllve not yet been settled, but.an attrae- , ch«- waswd ut>fui7,™SnÏÏ. had lived so happy together were the 
P. C. M.; J. XX . Clark last Grand Di day brought some 550 passengers. I live programme is under consideration. j ; ‘ „re«mt to the bride was a recipients of many presents in gold
rector of ceremonies; K R. Lockhart, —---------  ■ ; The industrial committee with XV; S. Ihe ,^VW°Jr2S and silverware and cash presents. The
Past County Secretary. Thej carcass of the moose drowned off ; Fiah(,r in the chair yesterday afternoon, br°oc*jf "'ttv bedding took placent night was l'ar spent before the many

In the afternoon speeches were del er- Bay Shore on Inday drifted ashore o. ; ^ afi pn(.ouraging report on the pros- A ' PJ ir J s Ha Truro on friends left for their homes, leaving be- 
ccl bv H. G. XX admart, J. XX. Clark, Rex Saturday and was skinned by sexerul ; . r rec^ivinac manv interesting ex- the home of Mrs. ... 1 : A, vmd 4i10 wishes for a continued hap-
Jos.-Pascoe, J. 1. McLaren and County me„ and the carcass left on the sand. I }^Jts from manufacturers both in and Thursday afternoon at 6 o clock when h nd the best wishes tor a continued 1 1
Master Ackman. The speeches were in- Tl Ues there above Duck Cove. It ' outside^ th™ city her daughtcr’ XVlnlfred S' IIaM’wa8 Py Me*
teispersed with music by the bands. I suggested that the authorities should i ^ dj.m ■ n jilontreal was negotiating yes-

___ j terday for space for a machinery exhibit
Frank E. Williams, of the firm of F. E., and it is expected that quite a number 

XVilliams & Co., Ltd., has purchased the of machines will he seen in motion. A 
property for many veare occupied by the ] subcommittee, consisting of -Messrs. ..fo
late Dr. XVilliam Bayard in Germain1 phenson and Myers was appointed to ar- 

The price is said to be $10,000. range for a supply of power.
Until the fall Mr. XX’illiams and his family 
will continue to reside ire their summer 
home at Millidgville. They will then re- 

to the Bayard building.

XXTUiam Sleeves,Standard

accom-was very
plifehed, and contended that in any case, 
the possibility of its being effectèd, if 
legal, could not be prejudiced by the im
mediate appointment of a permanent liqui
dator.

His Honor reserved his decision.

just what stens^would be 
St. George, N. B., July 13 (Spècial).— 

A big fire is burning * in the woods be
tween L’Tete and Back Bay.
Mx-ecping over thickly timbered land, and 
has been burning four or five days. The 
xvind has been urging it along and as 
there xvas quite a breeze today the fire 
did not lose any force.

ncr.
XYcstmoreland Loyal Scarlet Chapter, 

with banner.
Moncton L. O. L., No. 62, with banner. 
Armstrong L. O. L., No. 39, with ban-

Kelly L. O. L., No. 8, Moncton, with 
banner.

Sack ville Band.
Sackville L. O. L., No. 102, with ban- 

Dorchester L. O. L., No. 126, with ban-

It ie(greatest germ 
1 misconstrued things in their very effort 
(to be religious. The age might be said 
(to have been burdened with religion. He 

the burden, to shoxv

f

LOCAL NEWScame to remove 
God not as militant Jehovah rewarding 

true and lov-

'

'only the righteous hut as a 
ing Father who wished to give to them 
Hie kingdom.

The religion which prevailed was al
most a religion of antiquity. Paul in his 
travels found the people worshiping 
everywhere and lacking the knowledge of 

I the great God they set up an altar 
land marked it to the unknown God. 
Jesus came to reveal God to His people, 
(to show Him as the father of men and 
to help men to measure up to the stand- 
lard which their Father had set for them.
I Christianity must be modern and help 
men to be good. It was said that the 
martvr showed Christianity, to be real 

j and yet it wan the underlying cause 
I -which rendered martyrdom possible, 
which preserved Christianity.

The eecrifice of the martyrs compelled 
Study of the motive and the same motive 
which underlay Christianity - in Nero's 

enabled Christianity to proclaim to-

LOOKING INTO THEA Welsford Anniversary.ner.
A very interesting and happy cv^nt 

took place at tiie residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Trott, bf XXrel*ford, recently, 
when the members of their family, To

gether with a large number of near reh- 
tixes and friends, met to celebrate the 
40th anniversary of their married life.

All the family xvere present, together 
with their husbands, children and grand- 
ill i Id ren, about fifty in all. Because» of 
ricknesa in her family, Mrs. R. S. Kelly 

detained at hime.

Professor E. E. Prince, of Ottaw 
dominion commissioner of fisheries,"
S. F. Morrison, of Folly Village (N. 
who were recently appointed commise 

to investigate the shad fishing in \ 
upper xvaters of the Bay of Fundy, : 
rived in the city yesterday from 
.They will remain in St. John st_ 
days making enquiries in connection 
Jtheir work.

Professor Prince said last evening, 
commission xvas appointed about a moi 

account of the decline in the sh

01>i

or some
was

■
ago on _
fishing. Their investigations would 
confined for the most part to the coa 
of Nova Scotia, but on account of tl 
importance ot the shad' fishing in Ï5 
John, they had come here to make 
enquiries.

iday the life of true manhood. Christian- 
iity does not stand on the merits of the 
past but on the needs of the present.

To all Orangemen and to Catholics as 
well as every subject, who should de
light to honorx the day that meant the 
freedom of the Empire, he would say 
that the memory of the past was not 

» enough but that the present demands' a 
clean, strong manhood and this xyould be 
secured by folloxving out the obligations 
of the order. , a .

The xvords of the text applied to the 
needs of a right kind of man the ad
vice “Honor all men,” xvas given by 
Peter xvho had been taught by God not 
to despise the unclean. XX’itli the mom- 

of Pilate fresh in his mind and the
of Nero blackening the age b attending divine service at the

Lox< tire nrotn 8trpet Baptist church this morn
ing. xvhere the pastor, Rex*. A. H. Rideout 
preached an eloquent and appropriate

Ihe procession formed at Grange 
Hall and xvas composed of several-of the 
York Lodges. The turnout xvae a most 
creditable one, betxveen 300 and, 400 men 
being in line. The Fredericton Brass 
band preceded tin* procession and the 
streets xvere lined with spectators.

, lt ____  ____  ____ _ . It is
I suggested that the authorities should 
i take some action. DTJ.Collis BroxvnesFREDERICTON LOI, 

PARADE TO CHOBCH
- THeOR>GINAfcand»'ONLV GENUtW£.

street. V
Form Maritime Province Club. 1Maritime proxdnce people in Edmonton, 

Alberta, have formed the Edmonton Ma- j 
ritinic Hub, with Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea as patron; John Rrss, of Pictou. 
honorary president; Dr. H. N. Tory, 
president ; J. Rurtt Morgan, of Frederic
ton, secretary; (D. H. MacKinnon, treas- ; 
urer; XXr. E. Nobles, R. R. Macintosh, E. ; 
B. XX’illiams, G. H. Nixon and XX". H. 
fetraehan, executive. The following^ 
vice presidents: Nova fecotia, Dr. XX , O. 
Farquharson; New Brunswick, Judge 
Taylor; Price Edward IslanS, C. B, 
Beals.

Fredericton, N.B., July 12—The Orange- 
County celebrated the

move
Three Indians from New Brunswick re

cently camped at Doctor's Gove for a 
seal hunt, using a canoe brought from St. 
John by the steamer feenlac. In a few 
days they chased down and shot fifty 
seals, which are good for the bounty as 
well as for the blubber and skins.—Shel
burne Gazette, July 9.

cry
tyranny
Peter said,“All men. ’ By 
erhood" some men took the brotherhood 
to mean those who were hound by ties 
of obligation but Peter thought of an 
eternal brotherhood which makes every 
man a brother. Men had said much of 
the Orange Order at which, if it was not 
so serious a subject, lie would be amused. 
They said that they could not sec why a 
man of intelligence had anything to do 
with the Orange order. A common idea 
Was that the object of the order was to 
antagonize a certain church. They, did 
not stand for antagonism nor for strife 
hut for the teachings of the Man of Naz- 
reth. “XX'e are to sympathize with our 
Catholic neighbor if we have any sym
pathy with anyone.”

The Orange order was now the great-

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. I The only Palliative In

Acts like a charm in j NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,,and CHOLERA. I toothache.

ConrtnohifltMedieai Testimony accompanfem each Bottle.
Sold In Bottlea by all Sole Manu/adareri : A

Chemists. g/» l!wSaIm- l T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,

ser
mon.

are >
Matthew Galbraith, of Fairville, watch- 

at XX’amer’s mill, met with a painful 
XX7edneeday last, resulting in

man
accident on 
the loss of his right thumb. XX’ith three 
other men he was trying to raise the 
damper on a chimney when it fell sixteen 
feet, striking his thumb and cutting it 
right through. The accident is claimed 
by Mr. Galbraith as due to a defect :n 
the damper and he may take steps to 
prese claim for compensation.

*
B.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. De Long, of New 
Germanv (N. S.), announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Meda Claudine, 
to Thomas Johnson Gunn, of St. John.
The marriage will take place early in VVhoIeSale AgClltS 
August .—Halifax Herald. °

Father Lockary'a Picnic.
Father Lockary’s picnic will be held on 

Tuesday, July 21, at Elgin, Albert coun- 
There will be train connections all 

along ihe I. C. R. Quite a number in St. 
John are expected to attendi
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Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limitedty.
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